FACULTY
LAUREN REINS
“COMMERCIAL/CONTEMP”

General Information
Winterfest “The Dance Intensive” is highly
accredited for the unique one on one training
opportunity the students receive. Winterfest “The
Dance Intensive is an Int/Adv workshop geared to
inspire young dedicated dancers of all ages pushing
them to new dance limits while forming bonding
friendship with other young dancers from studios
throughout the western region.

* PRESTGE DANCE/WNPAC

ALEX KASKIE
“HIP HOP”
*DECADENCE/MECCAMEE DANCE CREW

CASSIE BROCKWAY
“TAP”
* LA DANCE CAMP/

NAYTHANIEL TAVCAR
“JAZZ FUNK /CONTEMP”
* SURVE/STUDIO SCHOOL LA/IMMA SPACE

MAKEL SOLAS-PERERA
“BALLET”
* NACIONAL DE CUBA/BALLET SAN JOSE

GINA HERNANDEZ
“TURNS/MUSICAL THEATER”

The Workshop
Winterfest “The Dance Intensive” is an
unforgettable two-day experience for students and
teachers to study intense dance training. In an
inspiring setting, the students receive personal
instruction from highly acclaimed choreographers
and teachers from the top west coast studios, judges
from major competitions, and faculty from top
traveling conventions. The faculty will instruct
classes in Tap, Jazz, Hip-Hop, Ballet, and Lyrical
dance fine tuning technique and performance skills.
This intensive is designed specifically for the
student with professional potential. Teachers are
encouraged to participate in all classes!
Teacher Program
Teachers will get a night on the town to see
one of Reno's latest stage shows. Teachers will have
a Sunday lunch discussion class offering new ideas,
and talent agency information for students.
Schedule
Winterfest “The Dance Intensive”
registration will begin Sunday February 18th at 9:00
am with a continental breakfast and friendship
circle. Class schedule (9:30am-6:00pm daily)

* MAGIQUE/MADAME HOUDIN/DIRECTOR

BARBRA LAND
“BALLET"
* CONSERVATORY/RAD EXAMINER

DANCE UNLIMITED STUDIOS
1350 STARDUST PLAZA A-7
RENO, NV 89503
(775) 250-7924

Winterfest intensive
Registration form
Circle one
Fees
STUDENT FEE….…...$195.00
TEACHER FEE………$200.00
ONE DAY FEE………..$135.00
DROP IN ……………...$25.00
(Includes: classes, registration breakfast.)

NAME ________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS____________________
______________________________________
PHONE_______________________________
EMAIL________________________________
NON-REFUNDABLE,
NON-TRANSFERABLE
Full payment must accompany registration.
Payment and registration form is due by:
JANUARY 30th 2018
Space limited to 50 applicants
*Discount rate not available if postmarked after
Teachers bringing “6” or more attend FREE
MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER:
DANCE UNLIMITED
C/O WINTERFEST
PO BOX 152
SPARKS, NV
89432

